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January VIM Trip to Rio Bravo, Mexico 
 
     First of all I am not a writer, I am a retired truck driver, but I will try my best to tell 
about our trip. On January 16, seven willing United Methodists traveled to Rio Bravo, 
Mexico under the direction of our leader, Pastor Mike Druhl.  
     After a briefing the previous night by Willie Berman, we arrived at our home for 

the next 10 days, then on to the site. After unloading tools, we 
stated to work. First building steps to the second story contain-
ing rooms to be used as a sort of Ronald McDonald house for 
those who have loved ones in a nearby hospital, and then 
working on the kitchen and lunchroom portion of the facility, 
which was to be used as a free lunch program for school chil-
dren. We also worked unplugging a completely stopped up 
sewer system and installed cleanouts. The courtyard was 
completely concreted. Yes, we used a mixer instead of mixing 
on the ground. Bathrooms that had stools sitting on rotted 
wood were removed and concrete bases made and stools re-

installed. Lots of painting took place. Sheila Ruka gave sewing lessons to several 
locals and they made quilts for themselves. The above mentioned lunch program 
was launched with about 35 kids the first day. Before we left, they served 105 for 
lunch. A wonderful program indeed.  
     We then worked at a school for the handicapped installing a sink, running water, 
and a drain field for the kitchen. Hard to imagine cooking for the school with no run-
ning water or sink.  
     On the morning of Jan 26, we left to return to McAllen, Texas, unload everything 
from our cargo van and load our own transportation to head back to Iowa. It was a 
wonderful trip filled with fun, work, worship, and making friends of the Mexican peo-
ple. This was my sixth VIM trip to Mexico and I am looking forward, the Lord willing, 
to going back next year. 

Motown Miss ion  
An Iowa Conference Sponsored Youth Mission Trip is heading for Motown Mission, 
July 29th - August 4th. This is an inter-city mission trip in downtown Detroit. You will have the 
opportunity to experience different types of projects form light home repair to food pantries. 
Not only will this be a work project but there will be the opportunity to learn about the culture 
of Detroit. The trip is open to youth who are currently in 7th -11th Grade. The cost is $300 per 
person and includes transportation. If you would like more information please contact Maria 
Wiblin by email: maria.wiblin@gmail.com or by phone at 563-581-9801 to Register contact 
Dee Sobotka: deedee.sobotka@iaumc.org or 515.974.8912. 

mailto:maria.wiblin@gmail.com�
mailto:deedee.sobotka@iaumc.org�


Backya rd  Miss ion  Tr ip  
G i n n i  O t t o  
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 Bidwell Riverside Center is a place where people 
whose lives seem hopeless can find hope. They offer day-
care for working parents whose budgets are stretched to 
the limit; they offer clothing to those in need; and they 
have a food pantry so that the children and their adults do 
not go to bed hungry at night. 

 All of this is done on a shoestring budget that de-
pends on the kindness and generosity of Christ’s disci-
ples. Anne Bacon, the director of Bidwell Riverside Cen-
ter, shared with us that the maintenance budget for the 
facility is $500 per year, certainly not enough to properly 
maintain the buildings and grounds. 

 Jo Taylor and Lynn Sucik of 
Bloomfield UMC, decided that something 
needed to be done. If we truly are disciples 
of Christ and strive to live our lives the way 
Christ did on earth, then isn’t it up to us to 
make sure the people that are serving the 
under-privileged have what they need to do 
what God has called them to do? This was 
their thinking as they put the word out 
about the plight of Bidwell. Then they went 
a little further. The three churches that 
were included in the planning were all fairly close to Bid-
well. So it was obvious – it was time to institute the 
“Backyard Mission Trip!” The response they got from the 
call for help was amazing. 

 On Saturday, January 14th, 26 people gathered at 
Bidwell Riverside armed with paintbrushes and paint, 
drills, rags, screwdrivers, tape, and other assorted tools 
that fit in a tool box, along with food to keep up their ener-
gy, games for later on when the work was done, and of 
course - sleeping bags!  Three churches banded together 
to make it a success – Bloomfield, Linn Grove, and Wind-
sor United Methodist Churches. The one thing they all 
brought in common? A servant’s heart! Office walls were 

given a lift with a new 
coat of paint; hall-
ways were made 
brighter; books were 
moved, sorted, and 
then put back on the shelves; clothing was folded and 
hung; light fixtures were fixed; and floors were cleaned. At 
the end of the evening they were tired, but happy. So they 
gathered at Bloomfield UMC for a meal, played a few 
games, and some even spent the night! 

The next morning after worship, they were right back at it, 
with even more people who were not 
able to make it the first day but wanted to 
contribute to the effort, finishing up the 
jobs that had been started and making 
sure that Bidwell Riverside was brighter 
than before. 

 Anne Bacon, the director, had 
this to say: “Here at Bidwell Riverside, 
we strive to put as many of our financial 
and staff resources directly to work for 
the low-income families we serve. This 
means that our physical space takes a 

back seat. The gift of time, talent, and resources that the-
se three churches gave us has created a work space that 
we can be proud of and that is more welcoming to fami-
lies. Every day when I come into the offices or the Distri-
bution Center, my heart is lifted by the warm welcome 
provided through the dedication of the disciples from the 
Bloomfield, Linn Grove, and Windsor United Methodist 
Churches.” 

 If you have thought of going on a “mission trip” 
but wasn’t sure how to get started or where to go, try your 
backyard – your neighborhood – or Bidwell Riverside Cen-
ter. We can do a lot of good right here at home. 

“Truly I tell you, just as you 
did it to one of the least of 

these who are members of my 
family, you did it to me.”     

Matthew 25:40 



IOWA UMVIM ROUNDUP 

August 24-26. 2012 

Wesley Woods Camp and Retreat Center 

10896 Nixon Street, Indianola, IA 50125-7226 

We welcome everyone, old, young, those who have been on a VIM mission and those who would like to know more 
about Volunteers in Mission. A time to renew friendships, meet new people, share our stories and our visions. A gath-
ering experience for work, worship, learning and fellowship. 
 

From the junction of Iowa 92 and County R-63 west of Indianola go 4 ½ miles south to the end of the pavement 
turn left and go east to the camp. 
 

Friday, August 24, 2012 

 4:00 P.M.   Registration, fellowship, camp tours, and settle in time 
 6:00    Evening meal 
 7:00   Welcome, introductions, and orientation 

7:30 “A Volunteer’s Heart” with Melisa Bracht-Wagner and Panel 
8:30 Snacks and fellowship  

 
Saturday, August 25, 2012 

 
 7:00 A.M.   Devotions  
 7:15   Breakfast 
 8:00   Assignments and work 

Noon   Lunch 
1:00   Work  
1:00   Team Leader Training (Note: Manual cost is $25.00) 
5:00   Time to relax and clean up 
6:00   Dinner 
7:00   Guillermo (Willie) Berman will speak about the Manos Juntas project and mission volunteering in the  
   Eastern Conference of the Methodist Church of Mexico 
8:00   Snacks and fellowship 
 

Sunday, August 26, 2012 

7:30 A.M.   Breakfast 
8:15 Worship Service with Willie Berman preaching 
9:30   Homeward Bound 

 
The work we will be doing will be varied – perhaps painting, repairing, cleaning, cutting wood, etc. 

There will be a freewill offering for meals. Remember to bring your own bedding, towels, etc. 
___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  (CUT HERE) ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___   

   

Name(s)________________________________________________________________________Phone (______)______________ 
 

Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
How many will attend? ______________  Registration fee $5.00 each  ______________  or $10.00 per family ______________ 
Accommodations needed: Dorm Beds _______________Tent Site _______________RV Site______________ 
There will be a free-will offering for the meals. We need a count of who will be there to eat. Write in the number of people for: 
 

Friday evening ______Saturday Breakfast _______Saturday Lunch ______ Saturday evening ______ Sunday breakfast _________ 

Special accommodation needed_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you wish to take Team Leader Training? Name(s)_______________________________________________________________ 

Make checks payable to Iowa Conference Treasurer  with VIM on the memo line.  Please send this form by Aug. 20, 2012, to 
Elaine Capek, 21700 Girl Scout Road, Epworth, IA 52045-8919 or ecapek@hotmail.com 
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F rom UMCOR Ho t l i ne  2 -15 -2012  

Last week, volunteers from Western Pennsylvania and Iowa filled the UMCOR Sager Brown depot floor. The volunteers 
arrived ready to work hard and assemble much-needed relief supplies that would travel the world and into communities 
the volunteers may never get to visit. 
 
Marv Chickering, from Iowa Annual Conference, loves being a 
volunteer at the depot. This year marks the tenth year that he and 
his wife are lending their hands to assemble school kits or sew 
school bags, which currently are in short supply at Sager Brown. 
 
“Being a volunteer in mission is very near and dear to our hearts,” 
says Chickering. “When you leave here you, know you’ve received 
much more than you have ever given. It’s a joy to be able to help 
people, and when you see people in need, you appreciate more 
what you have,” he says. 
 
Lend your support to help the depot replenish its supply of school 
kits. You can view school kit contents on the GBGM Web site 
(http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umcor/getconnected/supplies/school-
kit/), or give toward the purchase of these items by giving to Mate-
rial Resources, UMCOR Advance #901440. The cost of one 
school kit is about $11.00. Marv Chickering and another volunteer building school kits. 

Tr ee  o f  L i f e  
Renee Mente 
First United Methodist Church - Tipton 

Summer of 2011, Tipton First United Methodist Church deployed 
14 people to the Tree of Life Ministry in the Rosebud Reservation 
in Mission, South Dakota, for one week in July. The Tree of Life 
Ministry is located in one of the poorest counties in the nation. 
We had an interesting mix of workers ranging from teens to re-
tired folks, both genders, all skill levels. We were happy that all of 
us found a niche at Tree of Life where we enjoyed working. 
Those comfortable with swinging a hammer had construction and 
shingling to tackle. Those more comfortable with rotary cutters and needles found an air conditioned sewing room, where 
they put together three quilts, several bags, and toy balls. The rest of us floated between unloading trucks into the ware-
house, working in the kitchen, or sorting clothing for the store. We loved having so much contact with the Lacotah peo-
ple. Especially in the store and kitchen, we could visit with the customers while serving them. It was very rewarding and 
memorable.  

Rece iv ing  News le t t e r s  
Notify Dan or Jean Houston if you would like to receive e-mailed Conference UMVIM newsletters and updates 
and emailed Jurisdiction UMVIM newsletters and updates.  

Dan and Jean Houston 
1530 Quill Avenue 
Madrid Iowa 50156 
515-432-1226 or Dan 515-991-4797 or Jean 515-778-9414 
danhouston84@yahoo.com or mjhouston19@yahoo.com 
 



Volunteer Opportunities 
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YOU ARE NEEDED (in Nigeria), June 9 - July 3, 2012 

Yes, YOU are needed for the 2012 Iowa work team from June 10 – July 3. We’re looking for persons with some 
knowledge of or skills in the following:  

 Electricians to install solar panels 
 General construction/maintenance, painters 
 Librarians to reorganize Bishop Rueben Job Seminary Library 
 Elementary and theological teachers to offer in-service training/short term classes  
 Office/Business Manager/Financial Accountant/Bookkeeper  
 Computer Technicians with IT experience, computer teachers 
 Pastors to assist with School of Ministry Presentations on leadership development, 
 Bookkeeping/accounting, church planting, Muslim/Christian issues, Bible studies 
 Health Care professionals are needed to join the medical team but will return back to Iowa June 29-30. A week of 

free eye surgeries will be held during this time so any eye care medical personnel are desperately needed. Dentists 
to offer scaling, extractions and to address dental needs are a priority.  

The trip cost will be approximately $3,000. For additional information and application form contact: Beverly Nolte, 5221 
Village Run Ave. #604, Des Moines 50317, 515 266 4186, e-mail: bnmedical@aol.com.  

 

Iowa Storm and Flood Recovery  
 
In the Northwest District 
Contact Catie and John Newman, Northwest District Disaster Response Coordinators johnstruckfarm@wiatel.net, or 712
-899-4067 or 712-874-3247 
 
In the Southwest District  
Contact Vicki Wedemeyer, Southwest District Disaster Response Coordinator at 712-243-8573 or 712-249-6703, 
swidumcdrc@gmail.com 
 
NORTH ALABAMA: Tornado Disaster Response – UMVIM long term recovery teams needed. Information and team regis-
tration found here : http://www.northalabamaumc.org/pages/detail/1608 

NORTH DAKOTA –Minot, N.D. The mild winter throughout the Dakotas has been a blessing in Minot, N.D. Teams are 
needed to begin reconstruction and rebuilding. Housing will be available to teams in Minot at Hope Village beginning 
April 1. Get your team ready and contact Bob Lower, Associate Director of Disaster Relief for Minot Area, blow-
er@dakotasumc.org, 701-721-0441. Housing and food will be available for $20 per day. (updated 2/21/12) 

SOUTH DAKOTA – PIERRE / FORT PIERRE. Flooding from the Missouri River complicated lives last year. The Pierre/Ft 
Pierre SD area is in need of rebuild team assistance. The current primary need is drywall hang-
ing and taping. This is an ecumenical effort with United Methodist Disaster Response Case 
Management, Lutheran Disaster Response Volunteer Management and Presbyterian Church-
USA housing. Donations for housing and materials are strongly encouraged. Contact Rev. 
Kathy Chesney, Conference DRC-SD, 605-280-7127, Chez@gwtc.net. (UMVIM Project # NCJ-
DAK-0312-01; New 3/18/12.) 

mailto:bnmedical@aol.com�
mailto:swidumcdrc@gmail.com�
mailto:blower@dakotasumc.org�
mailto:blower@dakotasumc.org�
mailto:blower@dakotasumc.org�
mailto:blower@dakotasumc.org�
mailto:Chez@gwtc.net�


UMVIM Team Af f i l i a t i on  and  O the r  M i ss ion  
Teams  

Table 1 of the Local Church Report to the Annual Conference for the 2009-2012 
Quadrennium includes “number of UMVIM teams” and “number of persons on 
UMVIM teams.” It also includes “other mission teams sent out from the local church” 
and “number of persons sent out on other mission teams.” The column numbers are 
30a, 30b, 31a and 31b. 
 
The term used to define UMVIM teams is “affiliated with United Methodist Volunteers 
in Mission”. The term used to define other mission teams is “teams sent out for mis-
sion not affiliated with UMVIM”. 
 
The Iowa Conference Volunteers in Mission Coordinator and Standing Committee 
have traditionally refrained from making such distinctions. Mission volunteering is a 
grass roots movement and the primary purpose of the Coordinator and Committee 
has been to be of assistance to all mission volunteers. Since local churches have 
now been asked to make the distinction, however, the committee has defined an 
affiliated team as one that follows the Guidelines for United Methodist Volunteers in 
Mission Teams in the 2005 GBGM Training Manual for Mission Volunteers. 
 
A United Methodist Volunteers In Mission (UMVIM) team is one that serves locally, 
nationally, or internationally where it is invited, works in a ministry endorsed by the 
host Methodist church, partner church or agency, or Non-Government Organization 
(NGO), and serves in cooperation with the local host group. The intent of this guide-
line insures that the presence of the team will not interfere with the authority and in-
tegrity of the church leadership, thereby strengthening and upholding the local 
church. The team will have an UMVIM trained leader who provides training for the 
team, insures completion of proper forms and insurance coverage and is in commu-
nication with annual conference and jurisdictional UMVIM leadership.  
 
The teams are also reminded that for the team to use GBGM insurance the project 
must be listed in the Jurisdictional and Mission Volunteers websites, Advance Spe-
cials or involved working with GBGM missionaries. 
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To use GBGM insurance the 

project must be listed in the 

Jurisdictional and Mission 

Volunteers websites, Advance 

Specials, or involved working 

with GBGM missionaries. 

Pr ime t ime rs  2012  I s  He r e !   

After a successful schedule of Primetimer events in 2011, the new schedule 
for 2012 is now available. The brochure can be downloaded and includes 
information about each of the six events. It is also available for mailing to 
those without email access. In addition, the application can be filled in and 
submitted online or it may be printed and sent by mail. Information concern-
ing the deposit is included along with deadlines and minimum participation 
required. We are grateful to those who agree to serve as leaders and shep-
herds of these events. 

Check it out at: 
 
http://new.gbgm-umc.org/about/us/mv/programs/primetimers/ 



The  Joys  o f  Long  Te r m Vo lun tee r ing  
J u d y  K ad i n g  

     This is my second year as a long term 
volunteer for the UMC. I am enjoying 
renewed friendships here at the Univer-
sidad Biblica Latinoamericana (UBL) in 
San Jose, Costa Rica. As a volunteer in 
the library I am given free room and a 
lovely kitchen to prepare the delicious 
fresh fruits and vegetables of the coun-
try. Volunteers are very much appreciat-
ed, as the seminary operates on a very 
tight budget. The president of the UBL 
only receives $17,000 with housing and 
the students can only afford to attend on 
scholarships. Students come from many 
South and Central American countries, 
as well as Mexico and the Caribbean. 
Getting to know them is interesting be-
cause they come from a variety of reli-
gious traditions and many kinds of ser-
vice. Some work with street children, oth-
ers combine being a pastor in a church 
with teaching religion classes in their 
home countries; others work with youth 
ministries for their national denomina-
tions or with development projects for 
women. All are engaged in mission ser-
vice, as well as dedicated to pastoral 
duties in their own countries. They are 
definitely not carrying out their call be-
cause of the good salaries! Coming from 
Bolivia, Argentina, Colombia, Guatemala, 
Mexico, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Hondu-
ras, Dominican Republic, Chile, and Pe-
ru, they are here to take advantage of a 
scholarship that has been awarded for 
their diligence and responsibility in carry-
ing out studies in their native country. 
Their time here in Costa Rica gives them 
the opportunity to have access to profes-
sors that they have met via email or 
SKYPE and to have the library at hand 
for their thesis research. Most important-
ly, being at the campus with other non-
traditional students of other religious 
backgrounds and from other countries, 
gives the opportunity to exchange view-
points and grow in understanding and 
tolerance.  

     As a volunteer here, it is not es-
sential that one be a Spanish-
speaker. The work in the library is 
easily done without Spanish and the 
professors all speak English well. If 
you prefer to work outdoors, there is 
a campus to maintain with Sylvestre, 
the cheerful jack-of-all-trades who 
keeps everything repaired and 
trimmed. Many of the students are 
eager to practice what little bit of 
English they know as well. I enjoy 
inviting different ones to join me for a 
meal in the evening and a hand of 
UNO as a bit of a break from their 
studies.  
     Weekends are free and there are 
many lovely places to see that are 
accessible by inexpensive public bus 
or several tour operators who are 
well-known by the university. Two 
missionaries of the General Board of 
Global Ministries work here as well. 
Becky Harrell, a friendly Texan, coor-
dinates the short term Volunteer in 
Mission groups who help with the 
new building project for married stu-
dent housing on newly acquired land 
adjacent to the present campus. 
They stay at the student dorm on the 
campus that is beautified by a huge 
bamboo grove and all the plants that 
you grow as house plants, but here 
enjoy the outdoors to grow very 
large! This institution has a long and 
rich relationship to the United Meth-
odist Church, having been started by 
a missionary couple. It provides a 
place of high expectations for study 
and inspiration for growing in faith, as 
well as an atmosphere of acceptance 
for students from a diversity of back-
grounds, including religious, national, 
and ethnic. Anyone who wants to talk 
to me about short term or long term 
VIM experiences here in San Jose, 
Costa Rica is invited to email ju-
dykading@yahoo.com. 
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“This institution has a long 

and rich relationship to the 

United Methodist Church, 

having been started by a 

missionary couple.”  
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I owa-Ph i l i pp ines  UMVIM Repor t  
(Kimball Avenue United Methodist Church, Earlham UMC Charge, Guthrie Center UMC, Bowman Chapel UMC, Guthrie Center Christian 
Church)  

 After two years of preparation, a group of nine laity and three clergy representing five Iowa churches flew to Ma-
nila, Philippines. Each carried two 50 lb suitcases; a suitcase for personal care and the other was a mission suitcase 
filled with medicines, Bibles, books, toothbrushes, food, paint brushes, a complete tool box, and other miscellaneous 
items donated by members of their churches. Traveling with the team were two young children and one young adult. 
With prayers and packages of granola bars, they stayed pretty much on the healthy side while there.  

 They arrived in Manila on December 28, and from the airport took a twelve hour van-ride to Solano, Nueva Viz-
caya, staying at a $10/day clean and sufficient hotel. The next day they visited their mission partners: Bascaran United 
Methodist Church, and the Village of Bangar, a farming community where Rev. and Mrs. Luis Gallo have been living 
since their retirement in 2009. They also took a two-hour jeepney ride to another village where they met with the District 
Superintendent and pastors who were all together attending the Annual Christmas Youth Institute (a gathering similar to 
that of the Iowa Youth Strike event.) Arrangements were made for laity members of the team to preach on January 1 in 
local churches.  

      On December 30, the team spent the day repairing and painting the house of Pastor Susan, the Associate Pas-
tor of Bascaran United Methodist Church. The original plan was to renovate the parsonage but the work was beyond 
their resources and skills as the place was covered with mold and mildew, and needed heavy demolition equipments. 
The next day, some went to give Pastor Susan’s house the second coat of paint, installed a divider, and the men worked 
on the roof repair. Three members of the team went to Bangar and did “head lice removal” for eight teen-agers. Thanks 
for head lice shampoo from their mission suitcases! They ended the day with the entire team attending a youth-led wor-
ship service at the United Methodist Church in Solano. The night of rest was interrupted by noises and fireworks at mid-
night. 

      On January 1, the host pastor for each team came to give rides for their guest preacher. Each church treated 
their guest preacher with a potluck dinner. Just like any other Sunday’s preacher, a mid-afternoon nap was welcomed. 
Before the evening ended, the entire team met at a restaurant with the pastors and their families, where each guest in-
troduced host Pastor to the entire team. Gifts from their guests included a Bible, a Faith We Sing Book, and tooth brush-
es for their entire family. 

      The next day, the team demolished a rotting and leaking house. Seraphio and his wife Fe and their three chil-
dren helped the team from demolition to construction. The poorest family in the village received a gift and the team deliv-
ered it with joy. The new 10x20 house was constructed in three days. During construction we ate homemade noodles, 
Filipino dishes of vegetables, mangoes, and coconuts. We did have five “handymen” from the village that helped us. The 
team gave them “money for food” on each day they worked and materials for their own roofs which they installed after 
we left. 

      On January 4, Rev. Lilian Gallo Seagren, Rev. Gideon Gallo, and Pam Kunkle resourced a Pastors’ Holy Con-
ferencing. Fifty were in attendance and the team provided a lunch of spaghetti, salad, garlic bread, and ice-cream. The 
sixty Camp Song Books from Kimball Avenue were donated to Bascaran UMC, the host church. 

      On January 6, Rosie, a widow, and her two children received their new roof. That evening we treated all three 
families to dinner and had the pleasure to hear each family articulating their gratitude to God, to our churches, and to 
members of the team. There were tears and expressions of love. All for the sake of the Good News of God’s saving 
grace being experienced at the present moment. During repairs and construction activities, the two nurses of our team 
did some work on the side: head lice shampooing, seeing sick children, visiting the town Mayor, visiting a school for dis-
tributing tooth brushes and health education, and doing baby wellness at the birthing clinic. One hundred fifty packages 
of medicines were left with the village mid-wife, and 75 children’s books were donated to the public school. 

      They went back to Manila and were treated to the beach on Saturday, and on the 8th went to Central United 
Methodist Church, attending two services; one lasted for an hour and fifteen minutes and the other lasted for two hours! 
They did go to a Filipino Crafts Store and bought little souvenirs to have visual reminders of the new things and new 
places they visited. On our way back to Manila, they made a stop at Wesley Divinity Seminary, and delivered the books 
of Rev. Shirley Textor, a retired clergy from Iowa. 

 Members of the trip will share their thoughts in future newsletters. 



2012  Tr ip  to  Pue r to  R i co  
By Larry & Kathy  Bigelow 
VIM coordinators Northeast District 

Welcome  Sou theas t  D i s t r i c t  Coo rd ina to r   

Roundup August 24-26, 2012 
 
Come and hear special guest Guillermo (Willie) Berman speak about the Manos 
Juntas (Hands Together) project and mission volunteering in the Eastern Confer-
ence of the Methodist Church of Mexico. He will also preach on Sunday morning. 
 
You can read about the Manos Juntas project and Willie’s work as the Mexican 
Methodist Border Mission Coordinator in the March-April 2012 edition of the New 
World Outlook, beginning on page 30. 
 

Save  the  Da te  

Melisa Bracht-Wagner has accepted the position of District Volunteers in Mission Coordinator in the South-
east District and member of the Conference Volunteers in Mission Standing Committee of the Board of Global 
Ministries. Her contact information is listed on the back page of this newsletter. 
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From January  27  thru February 11,  2012, 
Beverly Nolte lead a group of 24 people on a 
two-week mission trip to Camerio Puerto Rico. 
Our hosts were Pastor Edgardo Jusino Lopez 
and his congregation at the Primera Iglesia 
Metodista Church at De Comerio. The days 
were packed with painting, restoring, roofing, 
fixing, and refinishing, in addition to building 
cabinets, landscaping, plastering, and trans-
forming a chapel on a mountain side. Mini mis-
sions were made available for anyone interest-
ed in sewing classes or free haircuts. Bible 
school was offered for children each after-
noon. In the evenings and on Sunday we 
found time to share our faith with fellow Chris-
tians at the Primera church. God is always 
good to his servants and so he was to us. In 
addition to blessing our work, we were able to 
enjoy the beaches, the rain forest, and a trip to 
old San Juan. We returned to Iowa and snow 
with warm hearts and pleasant thoughts of our 
mission. 



IOWA CONFERENCE VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION COMMITTEE 
 

Conference Coordinator – Kathy Martin, 3259 Stone Park Blvd, Sioux City, IA 51104-2253, 712-490-1369, martink@morningside.edu 
 

Central – Everett Laning, 816 Robin Glen Ave, Indianola, IA 50125-1087, 515-926-5200, ruev@wesleythevillage.net  
East Central – Elaine Capek, 21700 Girl Scout Road, Epworth, IA, 52045-8919, 563-556-6897, ecapek@hotmail.com 
 
North Central – Boyd Crees, 1535 Hwy 3, Goldfield, IA 50542-7557, 515-825-3939, boyde@live.com.mx 
Northeast - Larry and Kathy Bigelow, 834 Dohrmann Street, Jesup, IA 50648, 319-827-6144, bigelowl@jtt.net 
 
Northwest —  
South Central – Russell Jarvis, 20334 Wheat Ave, Bloomfield, IA 52537-7921, 641- 675-3273, rjarvis@troyelevatorinc.com 
 
Southeast – Melisa Bracht-Wagner, 404 S. Main St, Mount Pleasant, IA 52641-2227, 319-929-3281, melisa.brachtwagner@yahoo.com 
Southwest – Vicki Wedemeyer, 3440 Pheasant Lane, Exira, IA 50076, 712-249-6703, vlwedem@hotmail.com 
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